
Session/Game: Rampage/Virkon #16 Date: June 2nd, 2024
Lost Virkon Episode 16: Mutterings Beneath Naucastle
Campaign Date: May 4th -June 9th, YOR 2033

Characters:

Balleth Holdmare, Human Fighter (Travis)
Chummo AKA Alasandro de le Rosa, Half-Ogre Fighter (Bob)
Ivo, Human Fighter (Quinton)
Sylvanus, Elven Fighter (NPC)

Moonshadow, Half-Ogre Fighter/Mage (Craig)
Thomas of the Two Destinies, High Elf Cleric (NPC)

Toby Pockets, Halfling Jack (Pete)
Boraz, Human Fighter (NPC)
Walker, Pine Woods Ranger, Human Jack (Dave)

Judge: Andrew

May 4th - June 8th, YOR 2033

After five weeks of downtime, the Half-Gross Heroes are summoned to help once again. The
Brotherhood of Victory has taken control over Algart. As the Prince’s Regent, Sir Wymer
commands the ear of the young prince. The next important thing is to close ranks and solidify
the rule of the Brotherhood. Towards this end, Wymer will pay 1000 XP if the Half-Gross heroes
can help win the loyalty of each of the Baronies and their Archons whose loyalty is seen as
“shaky.” Wymer will pay an additional 1500 XP to any who can prove that a royal house that is
resisting the Brotherhood’s Regency are actually controlled by forces outside of Algart, or are
masquerading while in fact something different altogether such as a blood elf or Tentacloid.

Once Algart is secured, the Prince will once again turn toward the east. There is a dire threat
that whatever drove Virkon down has returned and has turned its attention toward Algart.

During the downtime, the heroes take some time to make some things happen. Toby makes
sneezing powder. Moonshadow purchases a magic weapon and meets with Archon Zebidee
who has been un-petrified by the Mystic Union. He disguises Zebidee as his new apprentice
“Angelo.” Ivo travels back and forth to Idylwyld to consult with Renly. Walker spends the time
spying in and around the city guard HQ. Balleth finds rumors by carousing, but not carousing
“too much.” Chummo works on some training.

Walker discovers that Lt. Wreckly seems to boss Marshall Stanley around. Walker follows
Wreckly and discovers that he is part of an underground organization. Balleth learns that Lord
Cedric Ravenswood, patron of the arts, is in debt.

June 9th, YOR 2033



The Half-Gross Heroes make their way to Naucastle. The Cyclopeans who defend Naucastle
have been looking sickly. The human cavalry have been on an "extended patrol." They find that
the castle is abandoned, and that the entire staff have been turned into thralls of Mugdulglub
and plot against the new Prince from below the castle. The Half-Gross heroes descended into
the bowels of that tower’s cellars, found the Shuggoth that commanded the beasts, the
Tentacloid that had replaced Archon Zebidee, and cleared all

Thomas makes level 4. The majority of the player characters make it to 8th level, except for dual
class Moonshadow who makes 6th.


